Dear students,

In order to validate your master’s degree at Sciences Po, you must respect the academic requirements mentioned in articles 1 and 44 of the handbook of academic rules and regulations.

1. As a student at the Law School, four fundamental courses are required during the first year of your master.

   During the Fall semester:
   - Droit des contrats or Introduction to Tort law
   - Droit des sociétés or Introduction to corporate law

   During the Spring semester:
   - Responsabilité civile et régime des obligations or European contract law and justice
   - Droit des biens appliqué à la matière économique or Comparative study of property and securities law in France, Germany and the UK

A failed class among the fundamental courses will prevent reception of your diploma from Sciences Po.

2. Of the four fundamental courses, those on Contract law (Droit des contrats and Responsabilité civile et régime des obligations or Introduction to Tort law and European contract law and justice) must be validated: grade = or >10/20 for each course.

The failure to pass these courses will prevent reception of your master’s diploma.

Students who have not validated one or more of the course(s) will have to register to the course(s) during the 2nd year of master.

They will have to attend to the course(s) and take the final exam.

If you are in this case, you will receive an email at the end of the Spring semester.